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The biological approachto music has met many critics in musicology,
ethnomusicology,and evenmusic psychology.The point of this article is to
demonstratethat biomusicology doesindeedoffer greatpromise in illuminating featuresof music that are not traditionallyaddressedby musicological,
humanisticor cultural approaches.This article will discussthreebiological
with eachofthe threemajor branches
paradoxesaboutmusic,one associated
ofbiomusicologyjust mentioned.The issuesraisedby thesethreeparadoxes
are so fundamental to the nature of music that we could scarcely hope to
developa true understandingof music without addressingthem.
The Evolutionary Paradox: Music's Apparent Lack of Survival Value
CharlesDarwin setdown the first biological theory of music in a 10-page
passageof his l87l bookThe Descentof Man, and Selectionin Relation to
Sex. In doing so, he addressedwhat he saw as the fundamentalbiological
paradoxaboutmusic:musichasmany costsfor the individual but no obvious
survival benefits."As neither the enjoymentnor the capacityof producing
musical notesare facultiesofthe leastdirect use to man in referenceto his
ordinary habits in life, they must be rankedamongstthe most mysteriouswith
which he is endowed," statedDarwin in a famouspassage.The kinds of costs
that evolutioniststalk about arenot thoseinvolved in purchasingconcerttickets or CD playersbut ratherthe investmentin time and energyrequiredto
producemusic. In tribal cultures,rituals involving music and dancecan last
for severaldayson end.Spendingthis amountoftime andenergysingingand
dancingdoesnothingto help you find food or fight offpredators.Ifanything,
it doesexactly the opposite:it consumesgreatamountsofresourcesand announcesyour presenceto potentialpredators.
Darwin's solution to the evolutionaryparadox was to argue that music
evolved by "sexual selection"as a form of courtshipbehavior,akin to the
vocal courtshipdisplaysofinsects,frogs,and birds. Darwin pointedout that
DeanKeith Simonton
many of theseanimalvocalizationswereperformedexclusivelyby the male
Departmentof Psychology
ofthe species,and that they tendedto be expressedprimarily during the breedOne ShieldsAvenue
ing season.His basichypothesiswas that musictoo evolvedby sexualselecU n iversityo f Ca lifomia ,Davis
tion as a meansof "charming the oppositesex". This idea was revived and
California95616-8686.
given all the accoutrementsof modembiological theorizing by Geoffrey Miller
in his book The Mctting Mind: How Sexual Selection Shaped the Evolution
of Human Nature (2000).
However,there are critical problemswith Darwin's courlshiphypothesis
of music. The entiremotivation behindDarwin's theory of sexualselection
was to explain so-calledsexualdimorphisms.Think about the peacock'sspecBiomusicology,and three biological paradoxesabout music
tacular,multi-coloredtail. This is a featureofpeacocksthat is noticeablyabStevenBrown
sentin peahens.It is one ofa largenumberoftraits found in one sex but not
UniversityofTexasHealthScienceCenter
the other,traits such as singing in many singing species.Darwin proposed
traitsevolvedto servea role in coudship,andthis has
that sexually-dimorphic
Biomusicologyis a new scientificdisciplinewhosesubjectmatteris the
for
many suchanimaltraitsby behavioralecologists.
indeed
been
borne
out
properties
of
evolutionaryorigins,brain mechanisms,and universalcultural
The fundamentalproblem with Darwin's theory of music is that music is
musicandmusicalbehavior.It is a syntheticdisciplinethat sitsat the interface
not a sexually-dimorphictrait a/ a//. With the exceptionof their higher-pitches
between scienceand art, and between biology and culture. The term
voices,women arejust ascapableasmen ofproducing and perceivingmusic,
biomusicologywas coined by Nils Wallin in the title of his 1991 book
and girls develop musical competencein parallel to boys during childhood
nary
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and adolescence.
This alone shouldforce us to reject Darwin's solution on
Perspective.son the Origins and Purposesof Music. Although there had been
with this absenceof sexualdimorphisntfor musical
face
value.
Consistent
mechaorigirrs,
brain
into
the
evolutionary
more than a century of research
nisms,and universalculturalpropertiesof musicbefore 1991,Biomtrsicology capacityis the correspondingabsenceof any specificrole lbr music-making
was the birth of a new approachto music.In it, Wallin outlineda nelrrobio- in human courtshipin a mannerresemblingsucha role in insects,frogs,and
logicaltheoryofmusic basedon the propertiesofthe centralandperipheral birds.
Are thereotherpossiblesolutionsto Darwin'sparadox'/One which is much
auditorysystems,and most especiallyon their interactionwith the attentional
researchandtheory is to saythat music
more in line with ethnomusicological
eurdreward systemsof the brain that mediate behaviorsimportant fbr surevolved as a cooperativedeviceto enhancegroup survival (Brown, 2000a).
of functionin
was lateralization
vival.A centralfbcusof Wallin'sdiscussion
By this "group selection"scenario,the individualfitnesscostsinvolvedin
the brain andthe importanceof this phenomenonto the perceptionof musical
rnakingmusic are ofliet by survival benefitsto the whole group, where the
Wallincapisoundpatterns.In discussingthe evolutionaryoriginsof mr.tsic,
talizedon his upbringingin the Jiimtlandregionof Swedenby highlighting groupservesasa vehiclefor individualsurvival.As musicin traditionalculturesis associated
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A solutionto the first biologicalparadoxaboutnrusicstatesthat music's
Neuroscientificstudies,and especiallyneuroimaging
studies,havedonc
survivalvalueliesnot at the levelofthe individualbut insteadat the levelof
much to shed light on the natureof the musicalbrain. Studiesover the last
the group, and that music evolved as a cooperativedeviceto supportgroup
decadehaveprovidedevidencefor a role ofthe right superiortemporallobe in
survival.Thereis an abundance
ofethnographicevidencein supportofthis
melodicprocessing
(Zatorre,EvansandMeyer,1994;ZatorreandBelin,2001),
rolein all humancultures.Music evolvednot principallyasa meansfor men
the inferior part of Broca'sareafor both monophonicsingingand vocal harto competewith one anotherfor ntatesbut, quite the opposite,asa meansfor
monization(Perryet al., 1999;Brown et al.,submitted),
andthe cerebellurn
groupsofindividuals to cooperatewith one anotherfor collectiveandcoordiandbasalgangliafor rhythmicprocessing
(Penhune,
Zatorreand Evans,I 998;
natedaction.But don't be fooledinto thinkingthatthis is somekind of fcelRao,Mayer andHarrington,2001).In addition,playingandIisteningto mugoodtheoryof music.It isn't.Croup solidarityis a completelydouble-edged sic are strongsourcesof positiveemotionfor people.Music unquestionably
sword.Music can bejust aseffectivein bringing out people'smostethnocen- stimulatesthe attentionaland reward systemsof the brain, asNils Wallin so
tric urgeto annihilateoutgroupmembersasit can in pron-roting
amply discussedinBiomusicology.Studiesfrom the Montrealneuroimaging
universallove
and tolerance(Brown, 2000a).Music can promotegroup warfareas much as
group confirmed everyone'sdeepestintuitionsthat nusic iisteningdoesingroup welfare.
deedactivateparts of the "limbic" brain involved in emotionalprocessing,
areassuchas the parahippocampal
The Neural Paradox:Music's NeurocognitiveSpecificity
gyrus and orbitofronialcortex (Blood et
al.,1999;Blood and Zatone,200l). Finally,I havearguedelsewhererhat
Darwin's analysisof musicality as one of the most "mysterious"faculties
language,far from being a scaffoldupon which musi,-developed,is truly a
with which humansare endowedis really a damnationof music as a kind of
vestige.A similarview has beenechoedin more recenttimesby cognitive sisterfunction to music, and that the two co-evolvedfrom a common communicativeprecursorduringthe courseof humanevclution (Brown, 2000b).
psychologists,who seemusic in equally mysteriousterms.They arequick to
Evidencethat could lend supportto this speculativethesisis a demonstration
suggestthat music is an ancillary add-on,not a primary cognitive function
of "neural parallelism"betweenmusic and language,in part reflectedin relike language(Pinker, 1997).Not only is music inessentialfor survivalin the
Darwiniansensebut it seemsto be equallyirrelevantfor cognitionin general. ciprocalhemisphericspecialization(Brown, 2001; Brown et al., in preparation; see alsoZatone, Belin and Penhune,2002).
In my opinion, the large propagandamovementthat has emergedin recent
yearsdedicatedto persuadingthe public that music enhancesintelligencehas
Studiesof the musicalbrain are stitl very much in their infancy.By comparisonto studiesoflanguage processing,very little is known about the localonly addedfuel to the fire that music is little more than a "support" for other
ization of musical function in the brain. However,a combinationof neuromore significantcognitive capacities,like mathematicalreasoning.In any case,
we ali know that peoplecan developpsychologicaliywith little intellectual logical and neuroimagingstudiesgive us groundsfor believing that a fair
degreeof specificity for music exists in the brain, and that this specificity
impairmentin the absenceof music.Music seemsto be inessentialfor human
encompasses,
at the very least,the uniquely-humanfeaturesofharmony and
cognitivefunctioning.
With this backdropin mind, the neuralparadoxof music becomesa state- meter.
The combined solution to the first two paradoxesis that music evolved as a
ment aboutthe amazingneurocognitivespecificity that hasbeendemonstrated
group cooperationand coordinationdevice, and that specific neural areasdefor music over the courseofmore than one hundred yearsofresearch.Neurovoted to harmony and meter evolved in the human brain to mediate these
logical studieshavedocumentednumerousinterestingbrain lesionsthat lead
to specific lossesof musical function while sparingother cognitive capacities, processeswhile maintainingtight links to the reward centersof the brain,
thereby fostering group participation, interpersonalcohesionand social coorand conversely,brain lesionsthat destroy much cognitive functioning but that
dination during music-relatedrituals.
preservemusic. The most spectacularexample of the latter phenomenonwas
the RussiancomposerVasalyShebalin(1895-1963)who, after losingvirtuThe Cultural Paradox: Music's Lack of Autonomy at the Social Level
ally all of his languagefunction following a stroke,was ableto composeone
The solutionto the neuralparadoxinvolveda demonstrationofthe cogniof his most powerful musical works, the Fifth Symphony (op. 65), in this
tive autonomyof music from othercognitivefunctions.The culturalpuruio^
condition.But why shouldsuch specificity exist for a function that seemsso
of music is, in starkcontrastto this, a statementaboutmusic's lack of social
irrelevantboth evolutionarily and cognitively?
autonomy.Music never seemsto standalone;it is always a part of other acThe neural paradox becomeseven more intensewhen we considerthat
tivities. This point will certainly seemcounterintuitiveto people raised in
music might not merely be a form of artistic expressionbut a way of thinking.
Westernculturebecausethe notion ofa "concert" is so ingrainedin our own
The psychologist Howard Gardner, in his 1983 book Frames of Mind: The
way ofthinting about music. In addition, ever sincethe 19thcentury the conTheoryof Multiple Intelligences, classified music as one of only seven"intelcept of "absolutemusic" music for its own sake,music devoid of external
ligences"that characterizehuman cognition. Much cognitiveevidencesugreferentsor meanings- hasassumeda centralposition in Europeanmusicogeststhat music is a self-containedsyntactic systemakin to speech,invoiving
logical thinking, and this has been accompaniedby a strongrise ofpurely
combinatorialgenerativeprinciples and culture-specificcodesof meaning. instrumentalforms in Westemclassicalmusic. However, it is essentialto realBut why shouldtherebe sucha largeinvestmentin neuralandcognitivespace ize that the condition of Westemclassicalmusic is quite removedfrom music's
for a function whoseutility seemsso dubious?
ancientroots.Concertsarea very recenthumaninvention;the first musichall
As before,I believethat an answerto this paradoxrequiresus to consider was built only in the 171h
century.In many culturesof the world, and most
the adaptivevalue of music at a level higher than the individual.Accepting
especiallyin tribal cultures,music is not performed for its own sake;there are
the earlier argumentthat music evolved as a group-cooperationdeviceallows
no public concertsand there is no listeningto music with a Walkmanin the
us to recognize two specific "design features" that reflect a unique role for
privacy of one'sbedroom.Music is inextricablyassociatedwith otheractivimusic in promoting group participation and synchronization,n amelyharmony
ties, and most universallywith group ritual activities.In addition,music is
andmeter.Theseareprobablythe two most human-specificand domain-spe- strongly associatedwith language,where it servesas a vehicle for the transcific feafuresofmusic comparedto other forms of communication in animals
missionofhistory ethicalcodes,and sacredtexts.It is no accidentthat scripand other forms of cognition in humans, and they are in no way explained by
turessuchasthe Torahand the Qur'an arenever spokenbut only ever chanted.
Darwin'scourtshiphypothesis.
Music is an important device for making words sacredand memorable, for
Whereasspeechalways involves an altemation of parts (i.e., you speak settingthem apartfrom our regularmannerofspeaking abouteverydaythings.
then I respond,and so on), music very often involves a simultaneousblending
It is for this reasonthat vocal music takesprecedenceover instrumentalmusic
ofparts. This is the basisfor such important musical featuresas polyphony, in most cultures;it is an importantmeansof reinforcingcollectiveideologies.
homophonyand heterophony.The musical systemseemsto be particularly
How can music be so autonomousat the neurocognitive level and be so lackwell-designedto accommodateacousticblending in a mannerthat is inconing in autonomyat the sociallevel? Let me add herethat my questioningof
ceivablefor conversation,and this promotes collective participation in music.
the socialautonomyof musicis not a descentinto eitherDarwin's skepticism
But in addition,if one watchesthe eveningnews on television,oneneverfails
aboutthe utility ofmusic behavioror cognitivepsychologists'skepticismabout
to seethat when groups ofpeople chant slogansat a political rally, they invarithe cognitive autonomy of musical capacity,becausethe link that I propose
ably do so in a metric fashion.While meteris neverusedin face-to-faceconbelow betweenmusic and cultureis quite specificin nature.
versationit is the major meansby which peopleverbally expressthemselves
I believethat the simplestsolutionto this paradoxis to say that music coin a collective fashion. Meter is a meansof coordinatingpeople.In group
evolved with ritual during the course of human evolution: music and ritual
rihrals,this coordination is found not only in verbal communicationbut, more
were linked together from their inception. Rituals are specialgroup-wide beimportantly,in group singing, instrumentplaying, and dancing.Music is the
haviors that are set apart from the more mundanebehaviorsofdaily living.
ideal synchronizationdevice,and it is quite reasonableto assumethat it evolved
They are characterizedby their formal natureand highly structuredorganizaas a cooperativemechanismto coordinate action and promote cohesionat the
, - tion. They servemany important functions for a group, including event markgroup level.
I o ing, time marking. transmissionof group history and identity,planning and
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York: BasicBooks
decision making, preparation for group action, social bonding, and conflict
Miller, G. S. (2000). Themating mind: How sexualselectionshapedthe evoluresolution.Music's role in ritual is quiteunique:music is a generalizedemotion of human nature. New York: Doubleday.
tive manipulator that acts to reinforce and give emotional meaning to those
Penhune,
Y.B.,Zatone, R. J.,& Evans,A. C. (1998).Cerebellarcontributionto
thingswith which it is associated(Brown, in press).Music is an enhancerof
motor timing: A PET study ofauditory andvisual rhythm reproduction.Jourcultural objects, especially in the context of ritual events.Music's capacity to
nal of Cognitive Neuroscience,I 0, 752-765.
serve as an enhancerpermits it to act as a potent device for persuasion,and
Perry,D. W.,Zatone,R. J., Petrides,M., Alivisatos,B., Meyer,E., & Evans,A.
this capacityis put to use as readily in televisioncommercialsand political
C . ( 1 9 9 9 ) . L o c a l i z a t i o no f c e r e b r a la c t i v i t y d u ri n g si m p l e si n g i n g .
NeuroReporl, I 0, 3979-3984.
propagandaas it is in religiousrituals.Music's ability to enhance,persuade,
Pinker, S. (1997). How the mind works. New York: Norton.
transform, motivate and move can be used for both socially-positive and soRao, S. M., Mayer,A. R., & Harrington,D. L. (2001).The evolutionof brain
cially-negative ends. It can support hate as much as tolerance,destruction as
NatureNeuroscience,4, 3 17-323.
activationduringtemporalprocessing.
much as healing.The important social consequenceof this is that music is
Sober,E., & Wilson,D. S. (1998).Unto others:Theevolutionandpsychologt
this
has
been
society,
and
one ofthe most politically controlled featuresofany
of unselfishbehavior.Cambridge,MA: Harvard University Press.
well documentedby the onslaughtof musical propagandaand musical cenWallin, N. L. (1991). Biomusicologt. Neurophysiological,neuropsychological
sorship in the 20thcentury and today.
and evolutionary perspectiveson lhe origins and purposes of music.
One way to understand music's role in ritual is by analogy to a similar
Sfuyvesant,NY: PendragonPress.
Zatone, R. J., & Belin, P. (2001).Spectraland temporalprocessingin human
mechanism at the individual level: music is atype of reward system. lnthe
auditory cortex. Cerebral Cortex, 11,946-953.
sameway that neuroscientiststalk about neural reward systemsreinforcing
Zatone, R. J., Belin, P., & Penhune,V. B. (2002). Structureand functionof
individual behavior - for example those that underlie feeding, sex, drug adauditory cortex: Music and speech.Trendsin Cognilive Sciences,6,37-46.
diction and the like - we can think about music as type of social reward
underlying
Zatone,R. J.,Evans,A.C., & Meyer,E. (1994).Neuralmechanisms
systemthat makes group-ritual behaviors into individual necessities.This is
melodicperceptionandmemory for pitch.Journal ofNeuroscience,I 4,1908consistentnot only with the ubiquitous associationofmusic to ritual activities
19 1 9 .
in all human cultures but to the pleasurableand rewarding feelings that music
evokeswhen people engagein such activities. Seeingmusic in this way forces
StevenBrown
to rethink the evolution of human ritual, which hasbeentraditionally explained
ResearchImaging Center
with reference to the emergenceof language. Music has clearly played an
University of TexasHealth ScienceCenter
essentialrole in this evolution,as it performs a function that languagedoes
7703 Floyd Curl Dr. MSC 6240
only inefficiently: group-level emotive manipulator and reward system.
SanAntonio. Texas.78229-3900
Conclusion: Music Evolved as Ritual's Reward System
In discussingthesethree biological paradoxesaboutmusic, a ratherunified
view ofmusic evolution emerges,a view that revolves around group function. Music's individual fitness costsare offset by group benefits, and there is
little conflict between self-interestand music making, especiallywhere there
are strict social norms regarding musical participation - such as in all tribal
P16cisto an integrated Absolute pitch: Review
cultures. During the course of expansion of the hominid brain, new areas
Daniel J. Levitin
most
espeevolved to mediatethis human-specificfunction of music, and
McGill University
cially its unique design features of harmony and meter, features that foster
Absolute Pitch (AP) is generally defined as the ability either to identify the
group participation and interpersonalsynchronization.But music is a hedonic
chroma (pitch class)of an isolatedtone, using labels such as C,261 Hz, or
function as well, one which evolved as a type of collective reward system,
Do, or to reproduce a specified tone, e.g. by singing, or adjusting the fremaking the execution of group actions into a cultural imperative. If I were to
quency of a variable tone generator, and to do so without reference to an
summarizethis overall view ofmusic, I would say it as follows: musicevolved
extemalstandard(Bachem,1937;Baggaley,1974;Ward,l999). When somegroupand
neuromodulatory
system
a
type
of
social
ritual's
reward
system,
as
one with AP hearsa car horn, they might say "That's E-flat!" In contrast,if
level adaptation(Brown, 2000a).
you play a tone from the piano and askpeoplewhat you played,most cannot
Suchnovel insightsinto music's cultural functions come aboutonly through
tell you (unlessthey watchedyour hand). Peoplewith AP can reliably tell
a biological view of music. Biomusicology is poised to shed new light on
human socialbehavior,from its collectivenatureto its emotivefoundations. you, "That was a D-sharp,"and somecan even do the reverse.Ask them to
produce a middle C (the centerkey on a piano keyboard), and they will sing or
Dedication: Shortly after this article was compleled, Nils Wallin died.
hum or whistle the pitch for you. Those with AP have memory for the actual
Nils was one of my greatest inspirations. I dedicatethis article to his memory.
pitchesin songs,notjust the pitchesin relationto one another.In fact, when
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